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Dear Friends,
Another year has fleeted past. Year 2005 witnessed some cataclysmic events. No useful purpose will be served by
thinking of fateful happenings. In 2005, people across India were affected by natural disasters, terrorist attacks, agricultural debt, and the gridlock of dying infrastructure. Across the globe, too people suffered the costs of the `war against
terror. What we need to do is to face the formidable challanges ahead of us. The wheel of time keeps moving. The old
year goes away and the new year claims its place. Theres a reason we call it the `wheel of time. The word `annual
comes from the Latin annus meaning a circuit of the sun, hence a year. Flowers dont bloom any differently just because
a new year has begun. Clouds moves at the same pace whether its a new day or a new century. Yet for humans these
convenient markers along the trail of life are quite convenient.
We brood about what happened yesterday. We plan things for the next week. And with a new year, we feel our
knapsack of time is replenished. Again what we missed doing last year we might be able to accomplish this time. And so
the wheel turns.
SYMA keeps having plentiful of activities. To rekindle the spirits of traditional Triplicane, we had `Margazhi Utsav &
Thiruvallikkeni Thiruvizha. Apart from the participation of our own volunteers, we were assisted by the NKT Boys
school students. These youngsters were very sincere and stayed till the very end of the programmes and our appreciation for these young lads. The efforts of Mrs Uthra Sarang and Shobana deserve special mention. We also appreciate
S.R. Raghunathan and K.V. Srinivasan for the prolonged continuous press coverage and for arranging VIPs to grace the
functions.
SYMA members are always in the forefront in social service. Our member Mr. P.V. Gopalakrishnan has been coordinating with EB in case of power failures and like. He can be contacted on 94442 77122 on EB related issues. Finally the
SYMA calenders have been appreciated by many for the richness and utility value. Special thanks to S.R. Parthasarathy,
Yours friendly, T. J. RAMANI
M.A. Sadagopan and T.R. Ramesh for the advertisements and sponsorshsip.
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With best compliments from :

K.K. Borewells & Electricals
Plumbing, Borewell & Electrical Contractors
Sales & Servicing of all Electrical Items
No.31/2, T.P.Koil Street Triplicane, Chennai - 5.
& : 28442289. Mobile : 94440 10386 / 98411 40212.
We supply Quality Mineral Water at your doorsteps

Jayalakshmi Agency
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We exchange old mixies, cooker, wetgrinders, A/c,
Fridge, Washing Machine etc.,
New No.201, Old No.99, Big Street, Triplicane
Chennai-5. Ph : 28441140. 28442048 (R)

Syma SADAGOPAN M.A.
Agent, United India Insurance Co. Ltd.
Phone : (O) 28525473. (R) 28444180
Mobile : 9444018914
For all type of Non-Life Insurance Services
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SYMA ON THE WEB
REDIFF is one of the leading Internet portal focusing on India and Shobha Warrier is a high profile writer, whose
articles get great attention. On 26th Dec 2005 Rediff special featured an article of Shobha Warrier titled `Small miracle, big
hearts carrying photos Thirukkulam, our President TJR and the energetic SRP. Here are some excertps from that:
Very few of us imbibe Mahatma Gandhis words `We must become the change we want to see in the world. Very few of us
want to do more than criticise the state of affairs around us. Very few of us take up the initiative to change things. One Chennai
neighbourhood is a glowing exception. Their little miracle holds the promise that if more of us think and do like they do, big
changes are easy.
In the 1970s the dried up Parthasarathy temple tank, in Triplicane in Chennai had become a cricket ground for children. It
was symbolic of the citys water woes. Now, the tank has more than five feet of water, thanks to the rainwater harvesting efforts
of the neighbourhood. Just take a look at the pathetic condition of most temple tanks in the city and you will realise just how
much effort has gone into the Parthasarathy tanks rebirth.
T.J. Ramani, a Triplicane resident has vivid memories of the tank full of water in the early 1970s. `As an individual how
much can one do? I knew the answer to the problem was getting the youngsters of the area together says Ramani. Thus, in
1977 the Srinivas Young Mens Association was born.
The dedicated bunch of youngsters appealed for government help. But what really turned the tide was a sudden visit by the
then Tamil Nadu Chief Minister M.G. Ramachandran in 1987. SYMA soon discovered there were storm water drains from the
temple to the tank, constructed centuries ago. `We are talking about rainwater harvesting now but our forefathers had done the
same thing years and years ago. SYMA wanted to bring water from outside also to the temple tank, and sought the state
governments and Corporation of Chennais permission.
The youngsters collected money from the resident and constructed more storm water drains. An expert brought in by SYMA
identified two places where wells could be dug for water harvesting.

OUR OWN WEB SITE
Though SYMA’s activities have been appreciated regularly in the Print and electronic media, the need for our own
website has been long felt. With the dawn of 2006, the long
felt need has seen a response. Well, the New Year saw the
birth of SYMA in www.
Though we would prefer you all to have a personal
experience by visiting
http://symaram.white.prohosting.com
and giving us a feedback, here is something on our
website. First we place on record our thanks and appreciation for Sri T.R. Krishnakumar our life member who is the
primary architect for this wonderful electronic tool, ably
assisted by TAS and Raghuraman.
For a free website, this is remarkably impressive and is
quite user friendly. The design is appealing and choice of
contents is thoughtful.
The homepage invokes `Lord of the Seven Hills’ and
has sections like. About ourselves : About our activities,
Blood donation, Member’s list, Managing committee of the
current term, BLISS issues and articles in BLISS and on
SYMA. The snapshot leads us to various categoies like.
1. Health 2. Education 3. Environment Protection 4. Face
to Face Programmes 5. Public Amenites / Utility services
6. National Integration 7. Hospitality Services 8. Lectures,
Debates and Seminars 9. Arts and Culture 10. Sports
11. SYMA seva Awards 12. Miscellaneous Activities.
This site no doubt will help in projecting SYMA in the
right perspective giving correct and complete information
of SYMA and help us in reaching farther.
Suggestions, given after a visit to this site are invited.
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SYMAs little miracle got a pat on the back when TN
Chief Minister Ms. J. Jayalalitha started a temple tank development scheme recently. She selected ten tanks, and one of
them was the Parthasarathy temple tank.
And when the officials found out about SYMAs good work,
they asked the group of good samaritans to make a film to
educate others about rainwater harvesting. SYMAs CD which
sought to spread the serious message of rainwater harvesting through humour - featuring popular theatre personality
S.V. Sekar was released by the Chief Minister when she
opened the Rain Centre in Chennai.
Another remarkable achievement for SYMA is the way
they popularised rainwater harvesting among the residents
of Triplicane; much before the TN Govt made it compulsory.
S.R. Parthasarathy, a bore well contractor and SYMA
committee member, volunteered to harvest rainwater for
them, for free.
With water from each street going to the tank, and with
all the residents harvesting rainwater, Ramani says the water
table of the area has risen by 20 percent.
`Every member (of SYMA) has taken up the motto of
spreading the idea of rainwater harvesting. Our ultimae aim
is to bring the water table to the highest possible level, says
a proud Ramani. Now with a pathway lined by trees the once
abandoned tank has become a landmark of beauty.
But do the pressures of life in the 21st Century give people
enough time to care for their fellow human beings?
`We dont waste time says Ramani. `The moment we are
back from office, we dedicate ourselves to social work. Similarly mornings are also dedicated to community work.
If only there were more SYMAs across the country.

âUtÈ¡nfÂ¤ âUÉHh
âUtÈ¡nfÂ xU ò©Âa óÄ. âU¡nfhÉfË gy ciwÉl«. gy kfhf mtjÇ¤j ïl«.
Rjªâu nghuh£l¤â CW¡f©zhf âfªj ïl«. fÉ, rKjha gÂfis C¡FÉ¤J tU« ïl«.
ïÉl¤â kh£áikia ïisa jiyKiwÆd® cz®ªJ mDgÉ¡f kW« ghu«gÇa¤ij bfh©lhl
irkh nkbfh©l Kaájh `âUtÈ¡nfÂ âUÉHh.
âUkÆiyÆ áy tUl§fshf el¤â tU«
ÉHhÉ áw¥g«rkhf âU. É¡F Édha¡uh« jkJ
ÉHhnt ek¡F Kndho. ekJ gFâÆ ïJ khzt®fSl el¤âa jhs th¤âa f¢nrÇ
nghw ghu«gÇa¤ij fh¡F« ÉHhit áw¥òw midtiuí« ïU¡if EÅ¡F¡ bfh©L tªJ
eilbgw nt©Lbkd ÉU«ãa irkh ïÉHhit mr¤âaJ. Ãf¢á¡F ey tuntò ïUªjJ.
Ó®ikíl el¤J« bghW¥ig
âUkâ c¤uh
mL¤jgoahf âU åukÂ uh#] mt®f el¤âa
rhu§ kW« âUkâ nõhgdh euá«k mt®fS¡F
g¡â¥ghlf
ïir¡f¢nrÇ
midtU«
tH§»aJ.
uá¡F«goahf ïUªjJ.
#dtÇ 7« njâ âU¡nfhÆ cjÉ Miza®
ïilna khefuh£á bg©f gËÆ F«Ä,
âUkâ fhntÇ mt®f jiyikÆ brsªj®a
nfhyh£l«, nghw Ãf¢áfS« ïªJ ÓÅa®
u¤dkhyh ïir¡FGÉdÇ ïÅa r§Ñj¤Jl
brf©lÇ gË g§nfw eld Ãf¢áí« elªjJ.
âU¥ghit nr®ªâir Ãf¢á mUÄF gh®¤jrhuâ
bfh¡fÈah£l« vw »uhÄa eld¤ij fiyP®f
âU¡nfhÉ âU¡Fs¤â Jt§»aJ. bjhl®ªJ
Mo fhz tªâUªâUªjt®fis k»É¤jd®.
ãugy f®ehlf r§Ñj ghl» âUkâ Rjh uFehj,
ïWâahf ïuhkhaz¤â X® ïuî vw ehlf
âiu¥gl ãdÂ¥ghl» brÉ ákÆ kW«
Ãf¢á
ïuhkhaz¡fhy¤ijna e« f©K
âUtÈ¡nfÂ
th
ïs«
fiyP®f
ÃW¤âaJ.
ïÅikahf f®ehlf ïir ïir¤jd®.
#dtÇ 8« njâ PhÆW mW njÓa fÉ ghuâah® âUtÈ¡nfÂ thk¡f jh§f thG« gFâÆ
ïy¤â Kghf ekJ ghu«gÇa¤âid áw¥ãid¡ bfh©lhl el¤j¥g£l ïÉHhÉF
btË¥gL¤J« Éjkhf F«Ä, nfhyh£l«, eld«, bgUksÉ fyªJ bfh©lJ ek¡F Ä¡f
gh£L
kW«
rfÞuehk«
M»atWl k»¢áia mË¤JsJ. Ãf¢áia ÓÇa KiwÆ
ÉkÇirahf
òw¥g£l
C®ty¤â
áw¥ò el¤âa ekJ ÉHh¡FGÉdiuí«, K¡»akhf
ÉUªâd®fshf âUtÈ¡nfÂ bjhFâ r£lkw âUkâ c¤uh rhu§, âUkâ nõhgdh euá«k, âU.
cW¥ãd® âU vÞ.V.v«. cnr, khefuh£á vÞ.M®.ã kW« âU. åuuhft M»nahiu
fîáy® âU. ehfuh#, Rjªâu¥ nghuh£l åu® ghuh£L»nwh«. Äf mHfhd njhuz thÆiy
âU. $Åthr bgÇat® âU. vÞ. gh®¤jrhuâ totik¤j ekJ bray® âU.É£l ehuhazÅ
kW« gy® fyªJ bfh©ld®. gh®¤jrhuâ RthÄ gÂ midtuJ ghuh£ilí« bgwJ. f£lik¥ghf
âU¡nfhÉ Kghf mik¤âUªj
nkilÆ Ãf¢á eilbgw cjÉa ekJ mid¤J
áw¥ò ÉUªâd®f âU. É¡F Édha¡uh«, âU. cW¥ãd®fS¡F« kW« v.nf.o njÓa M©f
blÈ fnzZ, âU. vÞ.É. nrf®, âU. ghÞ» ca®Ãiy¥gËia¢ nr®ªj khzt®fS¡F« v§f
kW« brid khefu fhtJiw Miza® e¿. Ãf¢á ïÅnj eilbgw cjÉa brsªj®a
âU.M®. e£uh{, M»nah® C®ty¤ij tuntW u¤dkhyh FGÉd®, óuz x¤JiH¥ò mË¤j
th¤J bjÇÉ¤jd®. tªâUªj ÉUªâd®f âUtÈ¡nfÂ bjFkhl åâ th k¡f
âUtÈ¡nfÂíldhd
jkJ
bjhl®ig M»nahU¡F v§f e¿.
ïªÃf¢á¡F gzcjÉ kW« gÇR¥ bghU£fis
btË¥gL¤â¡ bfh©L j§f Ãidîfis
mË¤j
É#ah ò¡ onul®Þ, $yºÄ K¤J khËif,
midtUlD« g»®ªJ bfh©ld®.
grh¥
neõd gh§¡, âUtÈ¡nfÂ »is,
ifÉid¥bghU£f, Úâ ò¤jf§f, å£o
jahÇ¡f¥g£l czî tiff, nghwit âU.gh©L kW« cjÉa midtU¡F« v§f
f©fh£áÆ ïl«bg¿Uªjd. âUtÈ¡nfÂ e¿.
irkhÉ mid¤J KaáfS¡F« g¡fgykhf
th bg©f j§f âwikfis btË¥gL¤j
âfªJ tU« $»UZzh Þå£Þ KuË
nfhy¥ngh£o eilbgwJ.
nfhy¥ngh£o
FL«g bg©fS¡F, gË mt®fS¡F« v§f kdkh®ªj e¿.
khzÉa®fS¡F
vd
ïu©L
ãÇîfshf
ãÇ¡f¥g£lJ. ngh£oÆ bkh¤j« 95 ng® fyªJ
bfh©L mâ 30 ngU¡F gÇRf tH§f¥g£ld.

Q: Just as everyone celebrated Jan 1 as New Year, Do
you know what is the official New Year for Indians? and
when was this adopted?
(Ans in Pg.4)
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elªj Ãf¢áf
`ehnjhW« eyJ brnth« ïªj xU tÇ Ã¢ra«
xbthUt®h kdâY« eF gâa nt©oa thrf«.
$»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd« ï¥go xU mHfhd
nahridíl 2006 tUl¤â xbthU ehS«
bridÆ xbthU gFâÆ xU egÂia
bra â£l« tF¤J bragL¤â tU»wJ.
ï¥go¥g£l
áªjidia
bragL¤âís
$»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤â cÇikahs® âU.
KuË mt®f Ã¢ra« midtuhY« bfsuÉ¡f¥gl
nt©oatnu! vtsnth ÃWtd§f ï§F
bghU£f <£L»wd®. btF áyU¡nf ïJ khâÇ
ey v©z§f njhW»wd. egÂ¡F
bryÉL« ïªÃWtd« k¡f kdâ Ú§fh ïl¤ij¥
bgWsJ.
egÂf Mwnt©L« vd v¥bghGJ«
bragL»w ntisÆ âUtÈ¡nfÂÆ irkh
mik¥ò« ey gÂfis brJ tU»wJ vd
v§fisí« j§fnshL ïiz¤J¡ bfh©L khj«
xU Ãf¢áia el¤j CWnfhyhf mik¤j
$»UZzh Þå£Þ ÃWtd¤âF« mj
cÇikahs® âU.KuË mt®fS¡F« irkh gÂ
bra M®t¤Jl fh¤âU¡»wJ.
ïªj Ãf¢áÆ xwhf flªj #dtÇ 14 jÄH®
âUehsh« bgh§f âd¤jW $gh®¤jrhuâ RthÄ
nfhÆ âU¡Fs¤â lh¡l® Rjh nrõa mt®f
el¤âa `njÇ tªj bjt« vw brhbghÊî
eilbgwJ. âU¡Fs¤â Ãu«ãÆUªj k¡f
bjhiy¡fh£áÆ bgh§f âd áw¥ò Ãf¢áf
vd m¿É¤âUªj gy Ãf¢áfisí« kwªJ filá
tiu nf£L k»ªjd®. Ãf¢áÆ M©lh
ãÇaj®áÅ kW« âU. ghyukÂ mt®fË fÉij
brhbghÊî« eilbgwJ.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brâf, JQ¡Ff
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òf tuntf¥gL»wd.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡f brl®
29, Jsá§f bgUkh nfhÆ bjU
âUtÈ¡nfÂ, brid -600 005.

el¡f ïU¡F« Ãf¢áf

ÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖ
irkhîl ïizªJ
$»UZzh Þå£Þ tH§F«
brid 365 áw¥ò Ãf¢á.
eh

: 19.2.2006

neu«

: 6.30 p.m.

ïl«

: mUÄF gh®¤jrhuâ RthÄ
âU¡Fs¡fiu

Ãf¢á

: mg§f AÇfjh

el¤Jgt®

: filaeÿ®

Jfhuh« fzgâ kfuh{

irkh midtiuí« tunt»wJ.

ÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖÖ
Answer : Though it is celebrated in different dates in
various parts of India as Baisakhi, Varusha Pirappu, Yugadhi,
Vishu etc., it officially is 22nd of March. The national calendar is based on the Saka Era with Chaitra as its first month
and a normal year of 365 days was adopted from 22nd March
1957 along with the Gregorian Calendar. This calendar is
based on both lunar and solar years. Dates of the national
calendar have permanent correspondence with dates of the
Gregorian calendar, 1 Chaitra falling on 22 March normally
and on 21 March in leap year. The initial epoch is the Saka
Era, a traditional epoch of Indian chronology. Months are
named after the traditional Indian months. The year 2006
translates to Saka era 1927-1928.

ghuh£L»nwh«
BLISS greets Ms. Suguna on her appointment as Judge of
the High Court of Judicature, Chennai. Ms. Suguna a
famous resident of Triplicane has been practising for more
than 25 years and has been specialising in Service laws.
SYMA wishes her long meritorious service.

To

& : TJR 9444848880, R.Sesh. 9884211516, V.Nana 9383546233
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : http://symaram.white.prohosting.com
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Editors : S. Sampath Kumar, & : 28442593. K. Kesavan. & : 98401 46946

